EVENT ORMISTON HOUSE

277 Wellington Street, Ormiston QLD
presents on 14 August 2013
a dramatisation/re enactment of the
Landing in Moreton Bay of the first ship carrying Pacific Island labourers on this day in 1863.
(contact Nasuwen Enares 0458947187)

AN EVENT FOR ALL THE FAMILY, BRING YOUR RUG OR ISLAND MAT FOR A PICNIC.
ENJOY SEEING STALLS, THAT WILL HAVE ITEMS FOR SALE INCLUDING, CRAFTS, SHELL NECKLACES, EARRINGS, GRASS SKIRTS, WOVEN BASKETS & MATS, TRADITIONALLY COOKED PACIFIC ISLAND FOOD, TEA, COFFE, DRINKS AND FRESH TARO.

9:45AM   Nasuwen Enares – Master of Ceremonies
Acknowledgement – Valda Coollwell

9:50AM  Opening – Councillor Helen Abrahams

10:00AM  Thatch weaving workshop

10:30AM  Pacific Islander teens and younger dancers

11:00AM  Dramatisation/re enactment “Story of a boy called Toupay”

11:30AM  Jim Thompson - working with Australian South Sea Islanders (ASSI) in Queensland.
Memories by ASSI’s including the youth Kirk Huffman former Curator Vanuatu Cultural Centre

12:00 to 1:00PM  L U N C H

1:00PM to 1:30PM  2nd Performance Pacific Islander dancers and Vocalist

1:30 to 2:00PM  2nd Performance “The story of a boy called Toupay”

2:00PM  Thank you by the Australian South Sea Islanders Secretariat

2.30 PM  Close